Pacific Primitive Rendezvous Trade Rules 2017
Trade goods must pertain to articles available before 1840.
The trade chief and committee have final authority over all trade disputes.
The burden of proof, with documentation, is on the trader.
Trader tokens, purchased at registration, must be displayed on your tent or trade
blanket at all times.
Blanket traders should have no side or back structures, on the ground, one blanket
only. Set up after Full Traders are set up, removed nightly, always display trader token.
No modern tagging, get creative, think pre 1840.
You are responsible to bag items appropriately when leaving your tent, no plastic etc.
showing.
Books , patterns, paintings, art work, etc. should pertain to the pre-1840 Fur Trade Era
and be displayed in a period manner.
No alcoholic beverages sold, traded, or bartered.
No copyrighted material sold.
Cassettes, CD's, videotapes , packaged gun supplies, etc. must be covered.
All furs and animal parts for sale must comply with local, State and Federal laws. Each
trader is responsible for the legality of their goods .www.fishandgame.idaho.gov 208334-3700 Boise 208-799-5010 Clearwater
No set in silver, turquoise is appropriate to sell.
No selling acrylic blankets, things with Plexiglas in them, snapped knife sheaths,
canned drinks, neon colored anything and absolutely NO PLASTIC!
If you are asked to remove an item, Please do so - if you refuse or the item re-appears,
you will be leaving. Remember that traders are the heart of the Rendezvous , we can
make a difference in the atmosphere of the whole camp, So Make A Difference!
Food handlers , all state and local food service handling permits need to be in your
possession before setting up.
The Trade Committee will assist you finding a site.
Fire extinguishers are required.
No plastic or paper plates or plastic eating utensils.white napkins OK.
Drinks to be served are to be kept in period containers.
Please ask about any other questions concerning food vendor requirements. Most of
you know the routine!

Responsibility for meeting State of Idaho sales tax requirements resides
entirely with the trader. Here is the source for the sales tax website where
information can be found: https://tax.idaho.gov/i-1023.cfm . To get a
temporary seller’s permit: http://tax.idaho.gov/tsp2.

